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 This study aimed to determine the efficacy of eye movement Desensitization and Re 

Processing it through the Depression and anxiety in women breast cancer. This 

population consisted of all women with breast cancer, who were on Treatment on RAZI 
hospital on Persian data: Dey 1290 – ordibehesht 1391, in Rasht City, while, their 

umber was 110 people. As before, 50 of them, ware examined, and 15 mere were 

selected as control group, and 15 of them, who had higher score on Eshpigel berger and 
back method, ware selected randomly in as single session as an experimental group for 

8 sessions of 40 minutes were on treatment by desensitization under eye movements. 

After the end of meetings, post-test for both groups was implemented, and the results 
obtained with applying of analysis of covariance showed that this method of treatment 

group on depression and anxiety in patients with P<0/10 was significant, so we can 

conclude, eye movement desensitization procedure caused the reduction on depression 
and anxiety in breast cancer patients is effective. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The method of desensitization through eye movement and reprocessing is a process that makes stimulation 

on increasing relation between right and left brain hemispheres, and eye movement patterns on treatment are 

similar to models which happens naturally speedy eye movement on sleeping ram sleeping is along seeing 

dream. On this way of seeing dream the mind try to solve problems. In this condition curable patient should rely 

on two things: he/she should focus on solving his/her problem inner. And from the view of external condition. 

Keep on his therapist who guide him to move his eye into that side, then the client undergo therapy will be 

aware of minds, imaginations and excitements that appear during on process, this seems that this method gives 

power into mind to solve of remove all problems, which are as a harmful experience in eye movement method 

would be removed. Client can get some information’s that has not be on available or might look this problem 

from other view. So they’ll be able to use various trained method, which has been used previously[3]. 

 In the other hand, depression is a big reduction of an under alive power of human as body power and this 

mode appears as permanent fatigue. Sometimes it appears like melanchdy condition on emotional realm absent-

mindedness and having problem on mind effort that cause reaction of inability. 

 Anxiety is an undiser and dummy felling cap lack and Sadouck, [9], Torjeh Rezaie. Laung believes that 

anxiety is a hypothetical structure, which follows a combination of physical and psycho reactions, that does not 

relate to real risks or harms and often arise like  a periodic of continuous way. From the other hand, cancer is a 

disease of cells which ITS main feature is unlimited multiplication, and not control the cells, which from 

malignant neoplasm. Among various cancers, breast cancer is the most wide spread cancer in women on Iran 

and the world. Rate of Total survival in this patients, in a study has been estimated 71 percent, namely express 

that, these people on compare with the other group, can live more, despite of long/short term impact and stresses 

from it [12]. Recognize breast cancer for a women makes her to terrify of cancer more than its reality, because, 

the most painful matter for her is missing one of both her breast. The destructive psycho and emotional impact 

of it remain after recovery its physical traces. Amputation of a breast effect on her heart deeply. 

 When a women feels that there is a mass on her breast for the first time, and its reorganization is not yet 

stable, it could be the worse condition in her disease term, from then the terrify of cancer, removing her breast, 
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having surgery, and even fear of death, might be happen. The patient has a scary seconds till its final 

reorganization. But fortunately, 90 percent of these mass are benign tumour, and this full-stress period will be 

elapse [8]. By recognizing primary process of illness, about 85 percent of patients will be alive for at least 5 

years. Although breast cancer, without doubt, is a one of the most important disease in women, but it should not 

make then fearful to get asthma attack or the other bad condition. By the improvement in past decades in 

treatment of this disease, showed that the result of psychologist is proper and promising. About 16-25 percent of 

patients with cancer newly recognized have disorder on compatibility with depression temper. Etalian 

researchers have found on their study on patients on 18-65 years area, that the most important factor in relation 

to psycho health is stress, that has an effective impact on their lives, and having more than 50 years, law rate of 

education, and being unemployed, cause a worse condition of living for them. Depression is along with limited 

action of people, and has a big effect on reminders of individuals with cancer, also depression and stress could 

effect on  their general health, the most widespread and complete image of psychologic matter in cancer has 

been introduced by therapists, who have had activity on this disease individual, in a study during 1948-1979 on 

55 patients with cancer, showed that 57 percent of them on the first reorganization, are depressed [21], 

furthermore, eshpigel and his colleagues, estimated that forming these disorders are about 40 percent. Based on 

their report, 80 percent of clients with cancer, suffer deeply of anxiety and remarkable stress on the first period 

of their treatment sessions. Soucen and Karson declare that despite the impact of cancer on psycho health of 

people, but it seemed that the most important issue in this condition is depression and hopelessness [2]. The 

other study has showed that breast cancer from the first recognization could make a full fear and despair, and 

finally, makes a worse condition on total dimensions of their lives such as physical, psycho, social, and spiritual 

challenges. Morey in a report explained: how we can help the women with breast cancer, in order to continue 

their normal lives in society. The asked some questions like: does it unavoidable the fear of relapse of cancer? or 

recognizing of incurable, and treatment experiences? Participants explain the signs of critical stress in women 

with breast cancer, and by using the desensitization method on each of their quality lives, the fear of elapse of 

cancer, study the seven process of treatment of cancer, basic pathology, events and then help them to manage 

their anxieties, and expland the image of recovery in their minds, so, they make a motivation as a positive 

behavior of healthy on them. Addition of being effective of this treatment on reduction of signs of depression 

and anxiety on different studies, and research on people without breast cancer, is shown that this method is 

proper. Max field has paid and studied the desensitization through eye movement on anxiety and depression. He 

has selected 17 students to study them as pre-test / post-test, and then the results has showed that this method of 

treatment is useful to reduce anxiety and depression. Friedberg [16] in his study has paid to desensitization 

method as eye movement on individuals with fibro-mialjia. This study was on 9 person with 20-42 average ayes. 

The result of this research, after 2 treatment sessions showed that the level of depression and anxiety in these 

patents has been reduced. Narimany [20] has paid to compare behavioral/conghiz therapy therapeutic and 

depression. This study has been done on individual with PTSD, and results has showed that the level of anxiety 

and stress on patients has been reduced. On the other study on having university is done, by using a basic 

method of desensitization through eye movement to cure depression disorder suggested: 2 adolescent with major 

depression disorder could pass 3-7 sessions, in order to forget their stress memory in their lives, and after 

treatment, their sighs of their depression has been reduced into recovery level. After 2-3 months, their treatment 

was followed, and the impact of this method on depression explained by a conformity information process 

model. (kim, daho and his college 2008). Bearing in mind to expressed matters, the recent study aimed to 

answer this question that “does it effective to use the way of desensitization through eye-movement and 

reprocessing on the level of depression and anxiety of women with breast cancer?” 

 

Method: 

 Recent study, from the view of aim, is an experimental study to use and collect valuation. Statistical society 

has formed about total women with breast cancer, from day 1390-ordibehesht 1391, who have referred to 

admitted hospital, and chemotropic on Razi hospital in Rasht, who the number of them was 110 people. Also the 

sample is 30 women with breast cancer, who has been selected as randomly replacement, in 2 groups of 15 

people, who has been controlled and undergoes tests. It is necessary to remind that the sample value, by given 

the maximum variance P=0/50 and P=0/50, and the accuracy of 0/95 confident ration, and by x people, is 

estimated by applying the following formula: 

 

Sample=  

 

 In order to collect information, after getting the necessary permission of medicine science of university 

assistance and remedy services in gillan province, Razi hospital in Rasht city, and also getting satisfaction of 
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patients and coordinate with hospital employees, as randomly, we distributed questionnaires into 60 women 

with breast cancer. Among these women, 30 of them obtained higher scare on this questionnaire, they were 

selected on randomly as a sample, and then, they divided into 2 groups randomly as control and undergo tests. 

The experimental group passed a 8 sessions 40 minutes to treat individually, based on desensitization through 

eye-movement and processing in, but, the control group was not under treat. After finishing the sessions, both of 

group were studied on post-test. Treat period was from the middle of farvardin 1391, as a continuous 2 months, 

and a 40 minutes session once a week. This plan on this study was as a pre-test/post-test based on control group. 

Also, we use single variable, the method of desensitization through eye-movement and processing it and related 

variables, that showed that the major factors in making this disease is depression and stress. The researcher 

implemented single variable into undergo tests, after defining the experimental and control groups, control 

group were not undergo any intervening. At the end, conducted some pre-test questionnaire again, which were: 

Depression Questionnaire beck (BDI): This test has been introduced by an experienced psychologist, Aron 

Beck. This test uses as a most valid depression evaluation questionnaire on various countries with different 

cultures, beck test is a comprehensive and confident measurement, that might find out being depressed, severity 

and weakness of people by. This test estimate 21 dimensions of depression during 21 multi-choice cases. Each 

one of questions are scored as severity of depression from zero to 3. The least score is o and the most score is 

63, the most emphasis in this questionnaire is on cognition sighs, that 50 percent of it shows negative thoughts 

as “I am defeated completely in my life”, 15 percent of it shows depression behavior, like “I don’t like people 

anymore”, and 35 percent remainder of it is related to depression physically signs as “I have no appetite”. 

 

The depression level and obtained scores on beck-test 
The level of depression Total scores 

Natural depression 1 ~ 10 

Mild depression 11 ~ 16 

Closed to mild depression 17 ~ 20 

Medium depression 21 ~ 30 

Several depression 31 ~ 40 

Extreme depression 41 ~ 63 

 

 Taking this knowledge into account of obtained scores of beck questioner (BDI), and on keen on the 

depression rate, and the above table, we can easily find out people’s weak/strong points depressed. For the first 

time, this questionnaire been 

 Used by Dr. Vahebzadeh on 1352, Dr. Partow on 1353, Dr. Bathani on 1357 and Dr. Mosa Pour on 1370, 

all of Them study and measure it, then emphasized That it has a high cognition Power, Validity and proper 

narrative. Beck [15] has obtained validity as (0/93) Beck  his colleague have obtained correlation of This Test 

with score scale Hemilton for depression(0/73), with    Zong self-estimate depression (0/76), and Minsota Multi- 

diamonds personal Questionnaire depression (0/ 76). In Iran, also, Shokri and Mehryar have obtained permanent 

coefficient more Than0/73. 

 

Eshphil Berger stress Questionnaire (STAI): 

 The concepts of covert and Visible stress, at first proposed by kottel, Then expressed completely by Eshphil 

Berger, which is named STAI, and have used deeply in research`s and clinical activities. It consists of self- 

measure ment single scales, for estimating covert and visible stress. Visible stress(s) can arise in a definite 

period of life an individual, or in the other hand, it may be appear situational belongs to a stress – Position (eg. 

Conflicts, missing social Position or Power, Treats on human health and security). But covert stress (T) or 

anxiety refer to personal differences, in action into full- stress Positions at various levels. Eshphil Berger has 

reported the correlation of this Questionnaire with Tmas from 0/79 to 0/83, and because of  being the same 

correlation of Tmas and ASQ and since Anxiety stream STAI is close ti validity Of these scales, these 3 

Questionnaire are Parallel Measures for Anxiety stream, appearancely. In Mahram`s research (1373), we have 

used kronbach Alfa Method, That its obtained for 600 persons of standard Group, as 0/90. Stability and 

narrative scale of anxiety stream has been reported on a high level. Interpreting scales for covert and visible 

anxiety are based on measurements research of covert and visible anxiety-test, following: 

 
Convert anxiety : Visible anxiety : 

Level of anxiety: 20-31  Mild anxiety Level of anxiety:20-31  Mild anxiety 

Level of anxiety: 32-42  Medium To law Level of anxiety:32-42  Medium To law 

Level of anxiety: 43-52  Medium To high Level of anxiety:43-53  Medium To high 

Level of anxiety: 53-62  relatively severe Level of anxiety:54-64  relatively severe 

Level of anxiety: 63-72  severe Level of anxiety:63-72  very severe 

Level of anxiety: 20-31  very severe  

 

Summary of therapy sessions of desensitization through eye-movement and its Processing: 
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 Although, eye-movement obtains more pay attention, but the method of desensitization through eye-

movement and its Processing, Totally consists of 8 stages [10]. The first stage is about obtaining information of 

history of patient and therapy schedule. Clients. Who cannot tolerate extreme problems, and some of them Who 

does not have support society, are not proper persons to this therapy method. 

  The second stage consists of preparation, That client will familiar with the way of desensitization through 

eye-movement and its processing. The Theraphist would explain its logic to him, and prepare him for possible 

conflicts on session  theraphist in a face To face session or through brochure, confirms client about technical 

ways and expresses a few experiences about himself. There is 2 common metaphor of travelling by Train: while, 

one image is on Train, looks out of window of Train, and only pay attention To stress and experiences memory. 

In seeing film: one images that has sitten on cinema, and sees only stress-images on screen. It is expected from 

clients to face with desensitization method, may obtain necessary skills of being relaxed. Other than, therapist 

should prepare him/her To be relaxed before starting the main therapy session. 

 The third stage is evaluation step. Therapist defines the main purpose before doing desensitization method, 

and collects all information based on base-line first. He asks Patient to explain a memory, usually The oldest 

one or the worst experience, in order to act on it on that session. Then Celect a negative cognition, which is 

unhealthy or crooked, and related to a stress - experience. For example : Megan may say ̋ I can a dirty people , I 

canʼt  like  others, or donʼt permit men to close to me .̏ After that asked patient to say a positive cognition . In this 

condition, Megan will say : ̋ I am  a valuable Person, I can love others again, or I am responsible for my 

relations.̏  This positive cognition will evaluate in a 7-step scores of cognition validity (VOC).  

 So that ,̋ 1̏  is ̋ strongly incorrect ̏ and ̋ 7̏  is ̋ srongly correct .̏ Before Therapy, most of the clients, who have 

closed processing system, defend from Their negative cognition, and evaluate Positive cognition as 1,2, or 3( in 

a incorrect or false range). 

 While, the patient keeps memory and negative cognition on his/ her mind, therapist ask him/ her to mark 

score scale of SUD, and through this way, It appears that now, how they feel. SUD  is a set of names of disorder 

mind units , that on which ̋ 0 ̏ is lack of distraction or hull, and ̋ 10 ̏ is the most expected confusion. On the pre-

desensitization. Patients usually report Medium or high distraction, means SUD would be 5-10. This stage 

results in desensitization Stage, which is the longest term, and It is very unbearable for patients. often, ask him/ 

her to remind stress images in mind, think about negative cognition, while, he tries to follow therapistʼs hand 

with his eyes, so that, he should move his eyes from one side files in to the other side, mains the patient should 

not be on a position of a suffering process. Usually, therapist keeps his two fingers up, so that his palm is into 

face of patent, and in a distance of 12-14 inches from his face , each 15-30 movement of both eyes form a set of 

movement, then, therapist says to Patient to ̋close his eyes̏ , or ̋ do not move them anymore ̏ , and ̋ take a deep 

breathe .̏  

 Clien explains his / her emotion, images, feelings, or thoughts, then should answer to a serious Questions 

like: ̋ now, how do you  experience?, ̏  or ̋ how are you now ? ̏. In this way, client express his/ her experience, for 

example, says ̋ I see him to follow me . ̏ or ̋my heart is depressed ̏, or  ̋ I only fear and feel, I am lonely.̏  therapist 

refrains from sympathized reaction or supporting comments, which cause delay on desensitization Method, 

instead, asks him/ her to continue, or Just think about it, and in this moment, starts a set of eye- movements 

again. Eye- movements is a way to active processing  information order. Mild shock of hands and repeating 

sound  sighs are the other stimulus, that uses extensively.  

 Desensitization, more over is a applying stimulus, it continues till the end of session, so that, patient can 

report evaluation of SUD at level ̋ 0 ̏ or  ̋ 1 .̏ usually, it longs a few sessions to process this goal completely, and 

this is the fourth stage. The fifth stage of treatment, named ̋ deed ̏ or employment , because, the main purpose of 

it is to improve power of positive cognition . When evaluation of SUD reachs ̋ 0 ̏ or  ̋ 1 ,̏ patient has reached on 

an enough relieve, so that, he / she would appear a better, rnost  really and more harmony. A proper cognition, 

will be appear, that might relate to main memory, when therapist asks patient to keep both goal and positive 

cognition on his/ her mind. So, set of eye – move ments are to improve this bound, anyway. This act continues 

till Patient repots Scale of Voc ̋ 6̏ or ̋ 7 ̏ (strongly correct), a long with evaluation SUD, which is valuable 

information in this treatment method. After applying positive cognition, will ask patient to examine all his / her 

organ, from head to feet, and identify  whether, there is a stress or physical disorder, this step, is 6th stage. If 

there is any certain disorder, therapist try to remove these problems on an a set of sequencely. If, there is not any 

disorder, therapist pays to two final stage, means closing and evaluate again this affairs. On closing stage, 

desensitization whether is complete or not, patient return into emotional relief, and asks him/ her to apply bad or 

suffering thoughts. Images, or dreams, among sessions, and keep them, so that remind him/ her to use relieve 

practices, which has learned before. In a re-evaluation, therapist asks patient to study and examine his / her 

experiences and success. On the cycle of treatment. these  informations  direct the next sessions. These 8 stages 

form the standard treatment of desensitization through eye- movement and its processing. For some populations 

and certain disorders like children, Foubia, sadness, and physical disorders, there is a letter of understanding 

with. 
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Findings: 

 In order to evaluate the main hypothesis of this study as ̋ effect of desensitization Me thod through eye - 

movements and its processing on depression and stress or anxiety in women with breast cancer ̏ , we study means 

of different digits or scores of pre and post – tests on two experimental and control Group through decompos it 

ion and analysis multi – variable covariance (MANCOVA). By study of diagram of relation between dependent 

variables, showed that there is a linear relation between them. 

 

Diagram of dependent variables of depression and anxiety: 

 

 
 

 

 

 ALSO, by study the results of test – Box, showed that this test is not significance. (Boxes 

M=1/65,F=(3,141120/000)=0/508,p=0/677). Therefore, the presupposition of variance-covariance Matrix 

equality is logic and  not  failed, and considering the results of lonz test and not significance of dependent 

variables, there is a the same relative for variances, so, doing MANCOVA test might be possible.  

 

Lonz- test results for variance equality: 
 

Variable F dif1 df2 p 

Depression 3.895 1 28 0.058 

Anxiety 9.067 1 28 0.005 

Correlation coefficient among dependent Variables: 

 
Anxiety depression components 

Xx0/709 _______ depression 

P<0/01 

 

 The results of correlations show that among these, there are correlation dependent variables with 

significance at level capability (lower than 0/90), there for, conducting MANCOVA method is possible.  

 

Statistical features of dependent related variable components Between   interpersonal on two experimental and 

control Group 
Components mean standard deviation mean standard deviation 

Anxiety 70.8667 9.07797 100.7333 8.61449 

depression 14.3333 4.38613 28.8667 5.13902 

 Based upon study of figures of  this table, we find out that there is difference between to Group on 

correlation Variables, these differences trend into experimental Group AT both Variable. 

 

Analysis of multi –variance covariance AT rate of ̋ F ̏ for combination variable measurement. 
Source Value F(25,2) significance level Eta 

Combination Variable 

(Group) 

0.055 216.707a 0.000 0.945 

Note: F Rate multi – variables is obtained from evaluate Wilkes Lawmbedi. 
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 Square values ̋ Eta ̏ on above table , is a partial  of  variance, which is related to a new combined variable. 

The General rule  is, whether this value is biger than 0/14, its impact will be high. In this  table, this amount is 

for a new combined variable, named ̋ 0/945 Group ̏ showing the most impact . Also, results of Wilkes 

Lawmbediʼs test on combined variable is significance, showing that participants in both Groups are different 

from each other, and their means under effect of significance single variable.  

 

Reduction Mean of standard deviation the results of Study of related variable components covariance 
 Group – test control Group covariance 

Variable Mean standard    deviation mean standard  deviation F(26/1) p ETA 

Anxiety 70.517a 1.754 101.083a 1.754 151.461 0.000 0.853 
Depression 14.561a 0.522 28.639a 0.522 363.297 0.000 0.933 

 

 In above table, we see reduction Means of components of related variable, but the effect of Auxiliary 

random variables are omitted, which are statistical. This means tell us that mean of test Group on compare with 

control –Group Places on a lower level. Also, In single –variable of covariance analysis (ANCOVA) is shown, 

considering that, it has 2 dependent variables. By dividing 0/05 into 2, the method of ̋ Boufre ny correction ̏  is 

done, so that, we obtain significance level lower than 0/25. This result in both variables is correct. The amount 

Eta shows that almost 85 percent of variance of Anxiety variable, and about 93 percent of variance of depression 

variable is counted for variable Group. 

 Being in mind that data of above tables, we can conclude: the method of desensitization therapy through 

eye – movement and reprocessing is really effective on reduction of depression and Anxiety in women with 

breast cancer. Also, results has shown that there  is a relationship between experimental Group under training of 

relation skills with control Group, who has not have any training, so, there  is a significance  difference among 

them. (Eta =0945,P=0/000,F (2.25)= 216/707), and this difference. 

Considering reduction means is biased towards training Group.  

 

Discussion: 

 As before mentioned, the purpose of this paper is study of efficacy of eye – movement Desensitization and 

reprocessing it through depression and Anxiety in women with breast cancer. The obtained results showed that 

this therapy method id effective on the amount of Anxiety and depression of women afflicted whit breast cancer. 

This result along the results of researchers such ad Moray. K, Max field [19], Fried Berg [16] Narimani [20], 

and Kim, Daho and his colleagues are the same.  

 In explanation of this theory, we might say that these women has been under therapy. They con control their 

Automatic thoughts and excitement of emotions, also negative cognition like : ̋ I am not hopeful on future ̏ , ̋ 

Always, I am crying ̏,  ̋ I canʼt do anything ̏ , ̋ I feel restlessness ,̏ ̋ I feel uncomfortable ̏ and so on …..  

 These thoughts and excitements  are sighs of Anxiety and depression, by understanding of this structure  

that negative  thoughts, is the basic reason of negative emotion (like Anxiety, anger, depression), therefore, the 

first main step is control of thoughts, then control emotions. The way of Desensitization and its Reprocessing 

Through. Eye – movements, is a process that makes increasing stimulus on relation between right and left brain 

hemispheres, based on eye –movements Methods during therapy. They are the same as modules that happen 

naturally in RAM sleep as a fast eye movements, which is along with seeing dream, in this period, mind tries to 

solve problems. In this condition, patient focus simultaneity to solve problem that wish to solve it, like overtake 

on being uncomfortable and disappointment, also focus on therapist hand. In this way, processing of data 

became faster and reaching into stress in formation will happen. so, by reaching into these information and 

negative cognition, one is able to find a compatibility solving way, and in addition, one change his  emotion, 

thoughts and negative feeling. Finally. These individuals under therapy in this study could identify experience 

and stress excitements, themselves, and replace it whit positive cognition, and control their Anxiety and 

depression. It seems that this efficacy in all of the mentioned dimensions, in this paper and previous study have 

the same results. Although, we should try to remove some limitations, such as the low amount of tests, lack of 

some tests and sampling way available, so, we try to reflex more proper results in the future with higher grade of 

logic generalization. 
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